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11 manic Hurls Spear 207 Feet; Keeps Relay Titl
Six Attend Phis: Ed.
Icteeting In New 'York
i:Slz-vnembmaof the, faculty of

the-School of Pliruc 11 Education
, and' Athletics..., will attend the an
mmlconvention of the Eavterit
OtwYrht ecanoelation,I•hystcal Edinuttiori, and Recien
Lion; in Now York Cit 9 Otis meek
, Dean (Jail P RaoU. T)i" Eli;moil
.1; 'Davis., Dr Arthur 'P. Davie, and
liai llf Congel, v,III take pint in
'the convention, program Cluuleg

Elieulel 01114 Eugen C 131 ,,ch01T
Akin :ill() atlrml

Nine Set For Bullets, Owls
After Upsetting cats, 104

Berstian's R6lid 1-116401# Data):l.§, FailatidVidanova; Late-Actlly Wifif &rine
nova'. favnied nine here Saturday,
I team will attempt to, extend their
!lc When they battle tetty.hurg here
It the game time

,
- By-SAVA,

Triumphant, 10-5, over Vdlor
Penn State's fast-Moving baseball
Ellice game victm y stark this wecl
it 4 j 4 in and Temple Thai slay al

(Aimed by the In illiant ichef
L an. lagged behind the hard-hittn
inning when a sped:maim srs-i ur
%%lark the Wildcat:, could not eve
'Bastian, a Juniai _who weighirt

a slight 118 pounds, r °placed

hod Tam Wails rn the
fact th frame, after a
Amt Vigilante snth Mike Lll7Ol-
- on deck had riven the Wild-
cats a 5-1 lead, and, ratite(' the

o BLOOM

EijiEli
hurling of glehder,Ed Biudinn, the
ing:llitnovn nine up to the eighth
n lolly -gave them ti live-ilin lend

REPEATS AT RELAYS

_VOTE CAMPUS '4O

EI^MMIIII!MIIIMEMIIIII!
mg out five Villanova batsmen
and yielding only four hits in six

innings, , Bastian was neve:. in

so ions ti ouble
'Peppered by Lion blittcrs

foul runs up to the eighth inning,
hurler Joe Desmond, -Winnowa
nee, mils removed in favor of Cot,
nelitts Mealy, after walking
Paul Meniie and -giving m single
to flurry Damson

O'Lemy started the Lion lan
spluiga by passing Ray Biake,
Johnny Wiigley, and Eddy Sapp
in quick succession, seating flin-
t ison and Mentie„ Matt Valeri
clouted a single through short,

urging n Bn aka and Vi'rigley
home ' -

87' Squads Enter
IM MushballJ Frays

-

DON CRESSWELL
- _for—-

'Ail - College
kViee Presideut

• - ."

9"All-College
,

•
- President
Make' Your Vote

Count,

t ;VOTE ,

I Frith sSeibel grounded out to
secoMl but Bastian made that on
an ertor by Bob Bond, Villanova
!list sialei Peony GatTi, batting
for the second time in one inning,
was wife on a second,base erior,
scoff nig Valera and Bastian Mu-
nson, also up for the second time,
ended the swung orgy with a
high fly out to light field

Villanova tallied twice in the
first flame, once in the thud and
twice in the fourth The Lions,
besides the six-tun spice in the
eighth, scored once in the second,
twice in the thud end, once in the
sixth.

By BUD
Emhty-seven mushball teams

tam nub ‘keidc
_

The '37 Tiateinity teams enga
merited by the entiv of 50,teams
noon

Because of the Inge ent3S, Cene
Bi,choff, intramural di ectot , will
seek to facilitate the College
tnushball playoff by lequiting that
each team piovule it, own official
and that games not played on the
day scheduled will be declined fm-
forted.

for the College competi-
tion On,. year Mill allow bunting
and penult stealing after the ball
leaves the pitchers hand but will
not pea mat the aunnee to take a
lend off bash"

Coach Joe Bedenk said yester-
day that redhead Toni Watts
would—,start— against •Gettysbui g
while Jimmy Richardson, ,south-
paw sophomore hurler would be
on' the' mound against the Owls
Thursday '

SMYSER
will call y on Intllimn al tompeti

ed in \ local leagues will be aug-
into College competition this atm-

• Watts has , seen action in foul
of the Lions six games, and Conch
Bedenk indicated \that he may .
again be relieved by Bastian.

°the'. Coll6ge intlantulals=so-
Let, golf and badnunton—iva be-
gin Wet this week Of as 50011 its
then leagues' can be oiganizcd
'rind: NMI be held on May 10 and
'll.

Villonova' ah r boon
Crawley; 2b __ 2, 1 0 4 2 0
Posh, so 4 1 1 0 X 2
Donoghue, If' L 5 0.. 0 0 0 0
Wilnnem'er, cf 5 1 3 '3 0 1
Bond, lb, ' 5 0 1 9 0 0
Bosco, rf 4 0 1 2 _0 0
LazOrchak, 3b _ 5 1 2 2 3 0
Vigilante, c __ 3 1 -1 4 1 0
Desmond, p

___ 4' 0 1 0 3 0
O'Leuiy, p ,r___, 0 0' 0 0 0 0

Alpha Chi Sigma took undis-
puted lead in the Penn-Allen loop
lihen it scored its fourth straight
Nietmy by trouncing Delta The-
ta Sigma, 17-1, and Thursday
Phi Sigma Kappa,beat Phi Sigma
Delta, 'lO-6, in the only other
game

Totals 37 5 10 24 12 3
Penn-State ab i h o a
Gates, If "4 0 1 1 0 0
Harrison; ss 4 -3, 2' 2 3 1
Motile, 'lb 2 1 3 3 0
Brake; cf 3 1 0 2 -.0 1
'Wrigley, rf 4 1 1 3 1 0
Sapp, 2b ____ 3 2 2 1 .2 0
Valera, c 4 2 7 0 0

-3, 0 0 8 '1 0
Watts, ,p" 1, 0 1 0 I' 0
'Bastian, p

___
4 0, 0 0

,Totals _____34 1.0 10 27 11 2
201 200 000-2 5

Penn State 012 001' 06x-10
Two-bae hits—Sapp, Lazor-

'chiik, Wannemachei , three-base
hit—Bond, home tun—Vigilante;
sacrifice hits—Hai rison„ Brake;
stolen bases—Harrison 2, runs
baited in=Palen 2, Gates, Brake,
WrigleyZ, Sapp, Watts, Wanne-
macher,' Donaghtie, 'Vigilante
Braid, r struck out—by-Watts 1,
Bastian 5, Desmond, 4; "ban,on
balls—off Watts 2, Bastian:3,
Desmond 7,- O'Leary 3 •

,Sigma Pi IS fast in the Fair-
mount League In the only game
played since Wednesday Lambda
Chi uas beaten, 18-15, by the
league leadeis

Alpha Sig, credited uith two
wins and no losses, leads the Fair-
mount-Cannes Loop having beat-
en Pi Kap, 15-1, and Delta Chi,
11-3 In other games Phi Kappa
Tau edged Pi Kap, 9-7, and Delta
Chi smothei cd Phi Kappa Tau,
10-3 ~, .

2 Hurdlers
Stumble On

Wet Track
Runners Fail To Win

Single Event At
Carnival.

r lif.Pnthe Locust Lane, League
ARIPI heal SPS, 19-4, Delta Sig
downed Alpha Chi, 8-4, DTD sub-
dued Chi Phi, 1511,' Phi Rap sub-
dued AKPI, 9-1, and ATO smoth-
wed Beta Sig, 19-2

Beta Theta Pi edged Phi Delt,
8-7, Phi Gam beat Alpha Zeta,
17-7, and Sigma Nu trounced
Sigma Chi, 19-7, in Campus
League game',

By 808 LANE

In the Bee League, Phi Kappa
Sig beat SAE, 3-2; on Thursday
and took fir't place with four
wins and one -defeat In other
'Thursday games PIKA knocked
SPE out of n fist place tie by
winning 8-4, and Kappa Sig sub
clued DU, 4-2

Undefeated in its two stints,

When the cinder dust had
cleared and the 30,000 pack en
thiMasts note plodding theli vine
pinneward tinm Franl.lin Field's
niost coin]htl spectdele the 40th
annual Penn Relays the Nlttlanl
Lion trackmen had carved theft
niche In the 1419 % ietoi '4 tablet
Had it not hero MI Nick Volt-
manic Penn State aught not have
received the holm of bat lug .1
champion

The sophomore seem tosser cap
tnied the ja%Pith 1,1eat unit a
heave of 207 feet 111/, Inches, fat
shot t of his t ecoid Incaking 0111111
of 221 feet 10% inches nigh lie
set last veal, but still far ahead
of FlantiSullican of Hulse v. Ith
On 01% of 194 feet 111 A lothes iiho
%%as a ien poor second

Sports Heads Meet
Coacheg, captains, and managers

pf eveiy sport and the president
and secietary of the Athletic As-
sociation si ill meet in the Coaches'
Room in Rec hail at I p m to
=moss The meeting has heen
called foi the impose of narninat-
mg candidatec tot the A A elec-
tinier a bleb a ill be held next Von-
tin.)

ho yet, elfin throw in WO
Nick gate .r one man shoe ()curr-

ied on Saturday morning or ben the
sun Mils shining brightly but on
Friday the snot neither shined on
Franklin Field nor on that little
group of Blue and White thinclads
as in cold biting rain poured don n
upon the track and Pro‘ed a field
day for the nullifiers

Ten star hurdlers, Miller Fin
tier and Doh Hutt hings skidded
Into the hurdles and spllll% led
tumbling onto the squash, track
Ilutchings sped fryer the hurdles
and looked net' an his am, to a
becond place in the 400 meter
hurdles 'Mien he crashed into the
last harrier and failed to finish the
race Captain Frazier smashed
into the third-from last upright m
tire 120 wird Invitation eyent, lost
his balance, mid ploughed into the
cinders

The only other meat on nide)
In itLich State pat dunned 1%/14

the one quat ter mile relay, in
uhich Writ Hosterman Paul Still
ler Van Hartman, and Will-Sutton
,ran smoothly into a third place In
the third heat behind Pittsburgh
and Notre Dame A. bad Pass or
the baton ft oat Hartman to Sutton
atoned up the team considerably
and probahls coot them second
place

Gridders Score With Ease
As Scranton Bows, 42-6

By DICK PETERS
111 •DC 1.1/11.10 WI/111k/ mg, lii, n lino ntt. Yantoi it, n ladde, ‘,112.col NI the touehilimn ag im,t Bob Higgins' Nittany width Satin;ilav afternoon But Mt Yantoin', enough to ,top Ibt

high-ruling 110114 alnioqt :it uJI to end then Jul /krLace with a 42-6 vu tot v Mei Swanton Univel saw
Bitting pay (hit .0% en times, - -

he Blue 'toil White i-hom.eil
In ever v (Jena' [lnca in bouncing,
'Pont Davies' Inv, The fast seine

lIIIC after the NiDanynien had
i taken the ball on an rater Linter!

p ass by Wade Mai Tr o quick I
first downs L.11: led the ball to the
7-y.II d lute From here Bag

Smolt/ dtore to the fire and Chock IiPeters smashed met I taclcle to the I
6-inch line On the nest play
Peters hit the same spot to scnia
standing

After the Scranton team had Ikilled to Peters on the State 'lO,
the Lion machine 1110%ell quickly
oath Peters tearing oil a beautiful_
twisting 24-yand inn to the Green
.11-3 a d nunkm After Smolt/ hail
spun through center for two }raids
Ca ig Vitae took the• ball on a
ICI/else and was damned on the 12
Two plays later Tom Vargo scar al
touchdown number 2 on an end-
around to bring the total to 12-0

State's second team non tool,
over the task with Ickes, Ewalt,
Rollins, and Gearhart smashing
to a touchdown on a seventy yard
sustained chive Lloyd Ickes
pounded over center from the 1-
yard stripe for the countei

With the Lion thud team now
in action, the Scranton tenor could
not seem to get going and when •
'Soul nsheui locked to Lai 13. 'Erg-
emouch on the Green 45, the
freshman back lugged the pig-
skin to the 15-yincl stn ape After
Scranton 'had been offside Bill
Debler (Ito% e to the two-vat
in:take) and bucked over on the
next play

It was a few minutes later that
the mighty Yantoin crane through
oath his pm...re' mance State had
the ball deep an its own ter] !tiny
and seemed to be getting nowhere
fast Eigenrouch dropped back to
.the 10 to kick Yantoin changed
in as if shot from a gun and
blocked the punt, falling on the
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You can't look your
best for the Junior
Prom without those
important accessor-
ies Look at these
and make a correct
choice.

• Shills __

(Continued On Page Four)

• Tie 4
___s2-$2.50

----$l.OO
•, Hose 50c
• Vests $l-$5.00
• Shoes $6.00

0 Jewelry $l.OO up

Kahn's Men's Shop
Allen Street

New Formals
• GAY COTTONS
• CHIFFONS
• LACES

•

Alice Elizabeth
Shop

in the half-mile telm !Roster
man, Steller liattinan and Sudan
tan their hearts out hilt to no
a‘ail, tot in that same heat Cot-

' nen htol,e the Penn Belay tecoul
pith a 1 20

The iteshman one-mile tele),
team tan a spotty race in ninth
they -waxed hot and cold Max
Peters got oft to an excellent stall
and tan his 140 In good time, 1111
ishing only a rem irides behind
the leaflet But when Barnes 1?Av-
ell the anchorman, terehed the
baton the Lions mere behind at
least 25 yards Eisoll tan the 140
like the220 in a mad effort to noel

tale the !cadets, but %%hen lie
turned into the ,ta etch he sac
completely binned out He faltered,
',tumbled and then mallsed tile la,t
lime ,lards to the tape \Pt Emelt

(Continued On Page Four)

'COTTON'FORMALS
and '

, • —for—

JUNIOR PRO*l",'
and, May Day

t•• 4

kHLOWS
QUALITY!, SHOP

„
• ,!'7`-

' , '

Soldiers st4n
Stickmen, 10-4

State Laerosqemen Succumb
After Holding Off Army

For Three Periods

Itoklintr the Cadets on 'even
tet ins fm three quarters, a fight-
Mg State lacrosse team finally,
succumbed to the powerful Army
madnne and dropped a well-con-
tested battle, 10-4, at West Point,
Saturday .

Ai my led off with an eat ly tally,
while the Nittanymen launched a
,Airt coradel-thrust 139 Donde()
took a ,paqs from Wuenschel, piv-
oteil nicely and (dipped the WI
into, the net The Soldiers, dis-
playing -a fast, dodging attack,
stepped into the lead with a phs
of goals Midway in the second
stanza Big George Ritter lunged
down the field and tallied for the
Lions The Ai my stickmen chalk-
ed up another as the half ended
Score• 4-2

Ritter, sparking the Nittany at-
tack, slipped the pellet past the
Cadet goalie for another sane as
the. , second half got underway
Things. 16oked good as the Lion
stickmen set up play after play—-
but time after time hopes were
dashed as that vital scoring,punch
failed to materialize Threatening
less' but capitalizing More on their
oppmtunities, the Soldiermen rang
the bell twee to pull away,
as the quarter ended

On-the first draw of-the fourth
Arame,,,Rusei
center,, dOdged -hit -Man and shot
the ball to Captain Coskeiy, who
promptly slipped it between the
uprights—and that ended the
game for Penn State Putting on
thh steam, Army shoved the tired
Nittany laciossemen up and down
the field, chalked up four goals
(two on ?rebound shots), and left
the Lions on the short end of -a
10-4 count

In a rough, exciting game, the
local stickmen performed quite
creditably against the mighty
Soldier outfit Buckman, substitut-
ing for Cartes, was the best de=
fense mani on the field, with Ritter
outstanding in, center field BudMeyers played his usual brilliant
game at goalie

The team was weakened by theillness of Price and Cowan,,which
necessitated 'shifting- Shaip toCowan's Hist defense position and
weakened the center field

Netmen To Face
Bucknell, Tartans
'here This Week

Attempting to extend_ their u in-
ning strealc, Penn State's varsity
tennlsmen face Bucknell at 4 p m
tomorrow and Carnegie' Tech
Thursday' on the varsity courts

The Bisons, a consistently good
aggregation, have a record of no
ilefeats in over a year and should
put the Lione'to the acid test But
on Comparative scores the Lions
foie well Roethke's blank-
ed Gettysburg 9fi, while Bucknell
tuts victorious only 7.2 Rim; ever,
the Proof is In the pudding and the
Lions will have to play their best
'tennis to corral the Bisons.
-Carnegie Tech's 'Tartans, hamp-

ered by bad' 'weather 'conditions,
have played only one game to date
and' were downed 7-2 by Duquesne
Included In the Tech lineup will be
Naomi Thompson, the first, woman
to oPp6se the Lions since 1937.

Stickmen Compete
Two Trophies

Two lacrosse trophies, the first
Poi' the 'team selected as:atilt°
•chartibions find theyother for the
'individual high scorer, will be
awared at the encr of-the current
season by the 'Pennsylvania "La.crosselboaches: Aisociation.

_ .

'

IMNlM=Miasimel

Eugene Lederer
ithAL

114 E. BeaVer ,'Avh.-' , Dial 4068

Roommate Got Btiser
Into Game—Now

'He's a Whiz
"r roomed mall a fellow whose

brother—Ed Rumbaugh=mas on
the vaisity my fieshmon yeax, My
toomninta went out for lacto9ge,
so I did too "

Thus Bat t Busei, stiek-swingei
extraoidinaty: got hi stark And.
undaunted by %eve' al at naked i ibs
in `the '37 season and ineligibility
last yens, the rabbit-like Lion fist
attack is playing plenty of la-
crosse this season

Bouquets to Nick Thiel: Buser
will be eligible next yeas He chop-
ped out of school to work the fist
semester of last yeas ..-coached
the freshman team ,when 'he was
ineligible to play last spring

Rarity of rarities—he's a C and
F'ei who hat a job lined up al:
ready—although he won't gradu-
ate.until '4O His two big thrills.
Scoring the winning tally against
Swarthmore two years ago '(we
won 5-4), and scoring twice
against Idasyland back in his
fiash days He loves to talk about
that frosh year with Coskery, An-
drukitis, et 'al—they lost both
games but had a peat season_

Vital statistics• has made the
Theta -Xi House lacrosse-consm-
ous, '. calls Johnstown home ...

ocizam

belongs to Minds ' and -Perm
Not% . . . used to play, baseball

weighs 165, ,ts 5,f00t 10 . .'

and 21'. loves to, kick his bunk-
mates out'of bed .-. can handle
a lacrosse sticklike Emily Post
hdndles a fork: ..,

~

, , '

SPORTOGRAPHIES
`Swing It'--= They 'Do

Smiling 'Big George'
Ritter Is Smooth

, Lacrosseman
Curly han, clear comple,don

toothpaste smile—no wonder "Big
Caine" Ritter gets around social-
ly as well as on the lacrosse field
If George wasn't quite so big, I
might even tell the nickname his
Delta Cam cutie calls him . but
he's too big

He didn't make out in frosh
football He didn't make nut in
finch basketball He went out for
frosh,lactos4 as a lash iesort and
basely got his numerals Then
last year, as a sophomore, he re-
ceived All-American honoi able
mention

An all-mound 'sportsman, 'he
likes tennis, sm,imming—played
intiamutal football and basket-

ball Ambition number one is to
have an undefeated lacrosse sea-
son before he graduates. Fleetness
of foot mated him from last year's'
defense position to a centerlield
post this season

Don't say anything against
Snicks when Rit is near—pappy
tuns a Buick garage Delta Chi's
favorite stick-swingei hails from
St Mary's (best beer in the
state), where he spends his sum-
mers=you'd never guess—truck-
ing sewer pipe
. Vital statistics. Rittei tips the
beam at, 185 and looks it . is
a member of Parra' Nous . has
a brother out for '42 lacrosse . .

is ,a C and F'ei with an average
just shy of 2 . stands 6 foot and
will never see 20 again,

'S NOT TOOLAT
CARAVAN' OF:

'SWABS -'

4',:rOMMY DORSEY
EDYTHE WRIGHT,

STORR,:,
, JACK• L EONARD- - -

f" , THE,. THREE ESQUIRES ,`
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A Common Expression In Town and Country

"You Call Get It at METZGER'S"
SEE OUR NEW LINE OF SPORT COATS

Coat and ShirtCombined—ldeal for Golf, Tennis, Street Wear

SPORT SHOES AND MOCCASINS

Tennis Balls Pennsylvania, Dunlop, Wright and Ditsoii
SPECIAL IN GOLF CLUBS

Five Steel Shaft Clubs and Bag 513.98
AGFA AND EASTMAN FILMS AND CAMERAS

Films Developed -- 24 Hour Service

BICYCLES FOR RENT Ride For Health and Fuh
'SHOP AT METZGER'S


